Fluorescence measurements of duplex DNA oligomers under conditions conducive for forming M-DNA (a metal-DNA complex).
M-DNA (a metal complex of DNA with millimolar concentrations of Zn2+, Co2+, or Ni2+ and basic pH) has been proposed to undergo electron transfer over long distances along the helix and has generated interest as a potential building block for nanoelectronics. We show that DNA aggregates form under solvent conditions favorable for M-DNA (millimolar zinc and pH = 8.6) by fluorescence correlation spectroscopy. We have performed steady-state Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) experiments with DNA oligomers conjugated with 6-carboxyfluorescein and tetramethylrhodamine to the opposite ends of double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) molecules. Enhanced acceptor emission is observed for distances larger than expected for identical DNA molecules with no zinc. To avoid intermolecular FRET, the fluorescently labeled dsDNA is diluted with a 100-fold excess of unlabeled dsDNA. The intramolecular FRET efficiency increases 25-fold for a 30-mer doubly labeled duplex DNA molecule upon addition of millimolar concentrations of zinc ions. Without zinc, this oligomer has less than 1% FRET efficiency. This dramatic increase in the FRET efficiency points to either significant changes in the Förster radius or fraying of the ends of the DNA helices. The latter hypothesis is supported by our experiments with a 9-mer that show dissociation of the duplex by zinc ions.